Before entering into details it may be convenient to summarise the principal sources of error. The E.M.F. may be too high, (1) because the paste is acid, (2) because the paste is not saturated with zinc sulphate. The first fault tends to cure itself, and is rarely found after the cells are a month old. The second is the origin of the more serious discrepancies that have been met with in commercial cells. I f the E.M.F. is too low, the cause may be, (1) that the cell has become dry, in which case the drop will probably be progressive, (2) the solution is swy>er-sat mated with zinc sulphate, (3) the mercury is impure. * See a n t e,p. 343.
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June 29, 1885. 64°. It may be convenient to recall that cells 1, 5, were made in Oct., 1883; 10-13 and 14-19 in May, 1884 ; H 5 in March, 1884 ; H 10, H n also in March, 1884. § 41. In cells of the ordinary type the principal source of weakness is im perfect sealing at the top, due to cracks in the paraffin wax. As pointed out by Dr. A l d e r W r ig h t ,* a better result is obtained if the whole cell be imbedded in a large mass of wax than when* (as in my cells) the wax is applied merely inside the tube, above the cork sustaining the zinc. During the last year I have replaced paraffin by marine glue, which, so far as can be judged at present, may be relied upon to effect a complete seal. The procedure will be described presently more in detail.
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The cause of failure in the H-cells is of a different nature. Many of the earlier cells had been found to break in the amalgam leg, and the trouble was attributed to a hardening and expansion of the contents ( § 29). Such a hardening had, in fact, been observed in one or two cases. More recent experience, however, has proved that the cause must be looked for elsewhere, several cells having failed in which no trace of solid amalgam was to be found. Nevertheless the amalgam is the cause of the trouble, for out of a large number of breakages one has occurred in the leg con taining pure mercury. It would appear that some alloying takes place with the platinum wire in contact with the amalgam, and that this gradually extends itself with fatal results to the part of the platinum sealed into the glass, from which place the cracks are always observed to radiate. I t is hoped that a cure will be found in a plan, adopted for some recent cells, of melting in a little cement (marine glue has been used) so as to protect from the amalgam the part of the platinum which lies nearest to the glass ; but it is too soon to speak with certainty. § 42. The H-form lends itself to hermetical sealing, and at one time I antici pated advantage from this course. There is, however, such a large amount of spare liquid that there is no likelihood of trouble from desiccation, even if the corks allow a little evaporation. Indeed, by withdrawing the corks a fresh supply of liquid could be introduced at any time. It happened on one occasion that an H-cell to which a large excess of salt had been added, was so far crusted up next the metallic surfaces that it began to show signs of failing E.M.E., much as if it were going dry.
The mass was so compact that no impression could be made upon it with a glass r o d ; but it was bored through with a steel reamer, when the E.M.F. at once recovered its normal value.
In such cases the acces sibility is advantageous, especially for purposes of experiment. It is well, however, to avoid such a large excess of salt as was present in this case. By alternate melting and crystallisation as the temperature rises and falls, there is a tendency to aggregation, of which the cell above referred to affords an extreme example.
In the construction of cells with solid zinc electrodes, I have fallen back upon a simplified pattern-nothing more in fact than a small tube with a platinum wire sealed through its closed end. See figure.
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The only objection to this form is that the cells cannot, without precaution, be supported from underneath. Most of mine are held at the centre by a spring (cut from sheet metal) against a piece of board mounted on its edge. In this case the copper electrodes are secured in sealing-wax to the wooden stand. For single cells, when portability is desired and convenience of immersion in water or ice, it is a good plan to enclose the whole in a rather long and narrow test-tube. A little cotton wool supports the cell and prevents it from shaking about laterally. The gutta-percha covered leads pass through a piece of cork inserted near the top of the test-tube, and a little marine glue poured over the cork makes all tight. In order to give mechanical support to the platinum wire, which is liable to break where it passes through the glass, the external application of sealing-wax is recommended-a precaution applicable also to the H-cells. with the paste. The object is to leave but little air, and at the same time to avoid squeezing up the paste between the cork and the glass. The whole is now made tight by pouring marine glue over the cork high enough to cover the zinc and soldering, and leave only the wire projecting. The tube should rise high enough to receive the glue, and thus secure a good adhesion.
The marine glue is melted over the gas flame in a small pot or basin, and stirred, until uniform, with a small stick. It should be fluid enough to pour by its own weight. I f necessary, a little benzole may be added, but the cement should be pretty hard when cold.
In the operation of pouring in the marine glue the glass is heated by the glue sufficiently for adhesion ; but this heat does not extend appreciably below the cork. Neither in this, nor any other stage o f the process o f charging, is heat applied to the paste.
§ 44. The earlier cells, prepared with paste, which was doubtless strongly acid, frequently gave irregular results for several weeks.
Extreme cases are afforded by 15 and 16, which are shown by Table V III. of the former paper to have been at first more than 2 per cent, too strong. Moreover, as appears from the continuation of this table in the notes (p. 459), it took nearly two months for these cells to settle down to their normal values. The cause of irregularity is to be sought rather at the mercury than at the zinc (or amalgam) electrode.
In order to examine this question, H-cells were charged with pure mercury and paste in both legs, and filled up as usual with saturated zinc sulphate solution. There should, of course, have been no E .M .F.; but the value of one of the cells was '0041 Clark, and remained tolerably constant for several days. By stirring with a glass rod, the E.M.F. could be either increased or diminished. After some weeks the cells had come sensibly to zero, and would bear stirring (in one or both legs) without much disturbance. To another cell, which still showed irregularity, zinc carbonate was added. The E.M.F. was much reduced, and in a few days was scarcely sensible even on stirring.
W hen the paste is neutralised in the first instance with zinc carbonate, the irregu larities are much reduced. Two cells thus prepared had an E.M.F. less than *0001 Clark, and were scarcely affected by stirring. On Jan. 27, 1885, a piece of zinc wire was poked through the paste, so as momentarily to touch the mercury in one leg of one of these cells. A large E.M.F. was thus developed, which remained operative for half-an-hour or more ; but on Jan. 28 the E.M.F. was only *0003 Clark, and on Jan. 31 *0002 Clark. I t is clear that the mercurous sulphate has the property of freeing the mercury from the smallest contamination with zinc.
§ 45. In consequence of these observations more recent cells have been prepared with neutralised paste. This course has the advantage that the cells attain their normal values in a few days, sometimes within one day, of charging. So far as I can judge, however, there is no difference in the ultimate value whether the paste be acid ^ A STANDARD OP ELECTRO-MOTIVE FORCE. 787 or neutral. In the former case the cell probably neutralises itself by dissolution of zinc, a certain amount of gas being liberated.
It is convenient to keep a stock bottle of saturated solution of zinc sulphate. This may be prepared in a flask by mixing distilled water with about twice its weight of crystals. A little carbonate of zinc is added to neutralise free acid, and solution is effected with the aid of gentle heat. If time can be afforded, it is a good plan to the solution stand, as a good deal of iron is usually deposited, even when " pure " zinc sulphate is used. The solution may then be filtered in a warm place into the stock bottle. When it is intended to charge H-cells, or prepare paste, the bottle should be exposed to a gentle warmth for a few hours, and the solution should be drawn with a pipette from near the crystals at the bottom of the bottle. Otherwise there is no security that the liquid used will be saturated.
To prepare paste we may rub up together in a mortar 150 grms. mercurous sulphate (as purchased), 5 grms. zinc carbonate, and as much of the saturated zinc sulphate solution as is required to make a thick paste.* Carbonic anhydride is liberated, and must be allowed a sufficient time to separate. I have found it con venient to leave the paste in the mortar for two or three days, rubbing it up at intervals with additions of zinc sulphate solution until the gas has escaped. By the addition of a small crystal, and by evaporation, we have security that the paste is saturated, and will remain so, notwithstanding such moderate elevation of temperature as the cells are expected to bear. The paste may then be transferred to a tightlycorked bottle, and, so far as my experience extends, will remain available for many months at least. Before pouring, the bottle of paste should be well shaken up.
The performance of the newer cells has been satisfactory (one irregularity will be mentioned later), and the substitution of marine glue for paraffin wax promises a longer life. A large number of observations have been recorded, but it does not appear necessary to give them here in detail. § 46. I have been anxious to compare with my cells some prepared by others, and have to thank many physicists for the opportunity of doing so. Dr. A l d e r Wright was good enough to send me several of his cells, with which comparisons of especial value have been made. I shall have occasion to remark more at length upon the results obtained with these cells, and for the moment will only say that the difference between them and mine is under x^oo^ Part-Cells prepared by Mr. Threlfall (not those previously mentioned), by Dr. Fleming, and by Prof. G. Forbes also agreed well.
Dr. Fleming's cells, of which six remained in my hands, were at first irregular, and even now show somewhat larger variations than the best cells are liable to. The cause is, I believe, to be found in insufficient purity of mercury, as is suggested by * It is usually found that on neutralisation the mercurous sulphate turns yellow, so that the paste presents ultimately somewhat the appearance of mustard. I do not know whether the change of colour is normal, or is to he attributed to impurity. the appearance of the metallic surface. When the mercury is quite pure, the surface is as bright as in a thermometer bulb. I have instituted special experiments in order to ascertain the effects of impure mercury. On two occasions three cells have been charged alike in all respects, except' that in the first vacuum-distilled mercury was employed, in the second ordinary mercury, and in the third mercury purposely contaminated with tin-foil (probably containing also lead).
The results were not very d istin ct; but they indicate that impurity in .the mercury is apt to depress the E.M.F.
(e.g. by -J per cent.), and especially to make it disposed to attach great importance to purity of mercury, and believe it to be more essential than purity of zinc,* although I should not recommend the use of common zinc when the purer metal can be obtained so easily. Other cells have been prepared with mercury to which a little silver and copper (filings from a silver coin) were added. After the first week or two the E.M.F. of these cells was normal (to within ToJoo'th part). It is probable that metals more oxidisable than mercury are removed from it by the paste, as certainly happens in the case of zinc. Being anxious to examine a phenomenon to which my experience had afforded no parallel, I opened carefully one of the abnormal cells (T2) to the extent of w ith d ra w in g the zinc. My idea was that possibly the zinc solution was supersaturated, in w hich case the E.M.F. might be expected to be too low. Attached to the zinc, how ever, were found what appeared to be crystals of sulphate ; but in order to be on the safe side, a few particles from the stock bottle were added to the cell, and the zinc was replaced. After the lapse of a few hours the E.M.F. was tested, and was found to be normal, as it has remained ever since.
* Of ten cells, prepared at the same time as a set to be used in series, five were made with pure zmO and five with common sheet zinc. No difference in the performance can be detected.
There was now little doubt but that the solution had been supersaturated, in the sense with which we are concerned. The presence of crystals is no evidence to the contrary, unless it can be proved that the crystals were those of the , hcptahydrated salt.
A t this stage I wrote to Mr. M E v an s to inquire whether there was anything in the history o f the cells that would account for the separation into two classes, and I was informed that all the cells had been prepared originally in the same manner. The mercury was twice distilled in v a c u o , and in other respects the greatest taken. W hen, however, the cells came to be tested , it was found that owing to contraction all but two were w anting in proper contact between the mercury a platinum, and that this contact could only be restored by rem elting over a water-bath the whole of the paraffin wax in which the cells were imbedded. I t is evident that " supersaturation " is a term without definite meaning until further explained. G ernez has shown that a solution may be supersaturated w ith respect to one or both of tw o different hydrates, i.e , will crystallise similarly on contact with the sm allest fragment, and not supersaturated (it all w ith respect to the anhydrous salt, the addition of which causes no effect. D e CopPETt has proved that the so-called supersaturated solution may be disposed to take up a further por tion of anhydrous s a l t ; as may, indeed, be inferred from previously known facts, since * * " Annales de l'ecole nonnale," t. iii., 1866, p. 163 ; t. v., 1876,' p. 1. t C.R. L X X III., p. 1324, 1871. See also Nicor,, Phil. Mag., June, 1885.
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5 I in general the anhydrous salt must tend either to leave or to enter the solution, and the former alternative is excluded by the observed behaviour on first contact. § 50. In view of the above facts we can hardly doubt that a Clark cell, heated nearly to the temperature of boiling water and then cooled, would be likely to become supersaturated ; but I thought it would be satisfactory actually to try the experiment.
A normal cell of my own preparation and containing an excess of undissolved salt, was maintained for several hours at an elevated temperature, and tested after cooling. A temperature of 38° C. did not permanently alter the cell; neither did a temperature of 49°, nor one of 60°. But after an exposure to about 80° a permanent change set in. Immediately after cooling the value in terms of the standards was *9914, but after one day's standing it settled to '9943, close to which value it has since remained. It appears from the above that the cell probably requires to be heated sufficiently to decompose the normal hydrate, and not merely to bring all the immersed salt into solution. In the latter case there may well be solid particles within reach, which re-determine normal crystallisation on cooling.
A second experiment was tried with an old cell ( of Table X III.) which contained a large excess of undissolved salt. This was of the H-pattern, which lends itself more conveniently to observation and experiment. On November 13 the cell was heated for several hours nearly to 100° C. After cooling a solid mass of crystals was to be seen over the metals in both legs, and it might have been supposed that the operation had been unsuccessful. On November 16, however, the E.M.F. was found to have changed (from about 1*0005) to *9949, at which value it remained until November 25. On that day, at 5h p.m. the corks were drawn. A t 6h no effect had been produced, and a fragment of the normal hydrate was dropped into each leg. A t 6h 45m new crystals had formed, and the E.M.F. had risen to *9996. A few hours later the E.M.F. was 1*0000, at which value it has since remained within 2 or 3 parts in 10,000. It was remarked that the crystalline deposit on contact with the normal hydrate was much less in amount than had been met with in experimental tubes with simple zinc sulphate. The explanation is probably that during the heating no complete diffusion of the salt was effected, so that after cooling super saturation was limited to the lower layers. Both metals being at the bottom in this form of cell, the E.M.F. is independent of the condition of the upper parts.
It is worthy of note that all the " supersaturated " cells which I have tested are about 5 parts per 1000 too low. That they should give a definite E.M.F. is to be expected whenever the lower hydrate is formed. For the solution in contact with the lower hydrate is just as definite in composition as when it is in contact with the normal hydrate. It is, however, possible to have " supersaturated solutions without formation of the lower hydrate, and then the E.M.F. would be indefinite. Thi deficiency may certainly be less than the 5 parts per 1000, and may probably be . more in certain cases. J § 51. In view of the possibility of error from under and over-saturation, the lea er may be inclined to ask whether it would not be better to prescribe a dilute solution for standard cells, as is conveniently done for standard D aniell's. One advantage attending this construction is (as will presently appear) a lower temperature co efficient. Again, we should be inclined to expect a more definite dependence upon temperature. In order to bring a saturated cell to its normal condition after warming (for example), it is necessary not merely that the whole of the contents should acquire the new temperature, but also that sufficient time should be allowed for diffusion. If the solution in contact with the zinc be weaker than corresponds to saturation at the altered temperature, the full loss of E.M.F. will not be experienced. In this respect the H-cells, in which the excess of salt rests upon the metals, would seem to have an advantage. But I cannot say that in practice I have met with the defect due to imperfect diffusion. Cells which have stood at 10° or 12° seem to acquire their new values after an hour or two's immersion in ice. The argument weighs, however, in favour of small cells, through which diffusion of temperature and matter can take place quickly. Such experience as I have had of cells prepared with dilute solutions, would not lead me to prefer them, even were there no difficulty in, or necessity for, a standardising. In the case of clear solutions, such as are used for Daniell's, the specific gravity is a convenient test of strength ; but I do not see how a standard unsaturated paste could be accurately prepared without a good deal of trouble. Another objection to dilute solutions is the progressive alteration of E.M.F., due to evaporation, which must take place whenever the sealing is at all imperfect. * In truth, there is no real difficulty in avoiding both under and over-saturation, if the experimenter will bear in mind the known properties of the materials with which he is dealing. The grosser errors, arising from the first cause, can only occur as the result of carelessness. As to the latter, it may be that supersaturation has sometimes entered as a consequence of excessive precautions against the admission of air. It cannot occur in the presence of the minutest .fragment of the normal hydrate. Opinions may perhaps differ upon this point, but I am myself disposed to condemn the use of heat in charging the cells. I f hot paste be brought into contact with hot mercury, and then closed hermetically, there must be some risk of supersaturation. was no practical uncertainty on this account. The variation of the two cells relatively to one another was less than Too66 during the whole month of observation. (Table XV. ) Table X Table XV ., in which all the electro-motive forces are expressed in terms of (38) at 51° F., a small correction being introduced to allow for the 1° or 2°, by which the actual temperature of (38) Another cell (G) charged with pure mercury and paste in one leg had no zinc added to the pure mercury in the other leg, except such as it received by the passage for 3m of the current from two large Clarks, in whose circuit 1000 ohms of wire-resistance was also included Under these circumstances, the deposited zinc should have been about yq mg. The resulting E.M.F. was *923, falling off from day to day, as in the case of (F). Nine months afterwards the value was *0003. § 55. In order to obtain any stability of E.M.F. in these cells, it seems to be necessary that the mercury should either be alloyed with a sensible, though perhaps relatively very small, portion of zinc, or else protected with mercurous sulphate. W ith pure mercury without paste not only is the E.M.F. variable from hour to hour, but it can scarcely be said to be definite even at a particular tim e-that is, it may be altered by the passage of a very small quantity of electricity, such as should have no effect whatever upon a properly constituted cell. Sometimes when the galvanometer contact was made, a throw of the needle was observed, not followed by any corresponding permanent deflection, the cell in fact behaving like a charged condenser.
In the absence of paste a very small addition of zinc to mercury gives it a definite and tolerably permanent character. If, however, there be any mercurous sulphate, even though originally in another leg of an H-cell, the mercury is gradually repurified. To this cause is to be attributed the gradual fall to zero of the E.M.F. of the cells (F) and (G) above considered.
Indeed, the whole tendency of these observations is to suggest that the action of the mercurous sulphate may be secondary, rather than primary; so that if zinc could be opposed to really pure mercury, no mercurous sulphate would be needed in a Clark cell. It may be, however, that in that case a minute quantity of mercurous sulphate would form itself spontaneously. In such cells as H (1, 2 ) we are compelled to suppose that the chemical origin of the E.M.F. is the tendency of zinc and mercury to combine, or rather the tendency of two different amalgams to equalize themselves. There is here a close parallelism to the electromotive forces due to affinity of saline solutions of different strengths, manifested, for example, when an electrode of zinc is in contact with a strong solution of zinc sulphate, and the second similar electrode is in contact with a weak solution.
Before quitting this subject, I may mention observations on what was practically a Clark cell, although prepared without zinc and without paste. On March 7, 1885, an H-cell (J) was charged with pure mercury in both legs, and filled up with zinc sulphate solution. A current from an external source of about ^oU amphre was then passed through it for 3^ hours. The E.M.F. at subsequent dates were as follows: 
